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, I 

Physics. - "On the question 'Whet7ler at the absolute zero ent1'opy 
cllrr,n,qes on mixing." By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 33 
to the Oommunications from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 
(Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

§ 1. Tbe formula for the entropy of the "gramme-molecnle" of 
a mixture of ideal, not reacting gases, for each of which p V RT 
is valid, contains the expression 

I 

- R :& cllncl, .., .. (1) 

if Cl l'epresents the number of gramme-molecules of the first com
ponent, C2 that of tbe second component etc., whieh are present in 
the gramme-molecule of the mixture. :& will indicate in this paper 
a summation over the dIfferent components. , 

The expres sion (1) passes unchanged into the formula fol' the 
entl'opy of the mixture, when this is transferred from an ideal gas 
condition as considered above into other cunditions. 

According to PLANCK'S version of the NERNsT heat theorem thr. 
entropy of a one-component substance in a condensed state approaches 
to a linite value, which is independent of the pressnre and of the 
special state of aggregation, when the absolute temperature approaches 
to O. That value may be taken as a suitable zero point tor the 
entropy of that substance in the condensed state. 

As it is 110t immediately evident, how the other terms which 
occur in the expt'ession for the entl'opy of a mixture, can on ap
proaching to T = ° furnish a compensation of the term Wl'ltten 
above, it might be imagined, rhat for a mixture on approaching to 
T = ° the entropy might not become 0, notwithstanding this is the 
case for the components. 

In that case, howevel', at a temperature which differs little fL'Olll 
the absolute zet'O, 'any revel'sible isotllermal change of tbe compo
nents, in a condensed state, individually would be connected with 
a development or absorption of heat, which approaches more rapidly 
to ° than the temperH,tUl'e. The reversible mixing of those components, 
on the other hand, would be H,ceompa.nied by a heat-effect, which 
approaches. to ° as rapidly as (eventually more slowly than) the 
temperature. Tn other words the mixing heat wonld be of a different 
order of magnitude ft'om the heat of eae.h revel'sible isothermal 
pl'ocess. perfol'med with the components individually. 

It seems to me th at it is more natura! to assume, that also fOl' (l 

mixtU1'e the entropy al the absob.ûe ze1'{J lJoint is equal to 0, if tIlIS 

is the case fol' the components by the choice of this point as a 
zero point fol' the cOl'l'esponding entropies. 
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Pl'obably even the compensation l'efel'l'ed to above already tal~es 
place in the ideal gas state, a,t least if the volume of the mixture 
is not increased at {'oo rapid a rate to 00 a& the tempel'atm'e de-
creases to O. 

In accordance with a l'elllark by NERNST 1) we are practiéally 
fOl'ced to aSSl1111e that fol' the lllolecular translatory motion of a 
gas on appl'oarhing to T = 0 at last the equipartition laws are no 
more valid. For the deterlllinalion of the temperature one ean then-
110 more rely UpOll tlle gastbel'lnOlUet~l'. A method for the detel'
minatioll of the temperatnre, which is then suitable in theory, is 
this that Ol1e derives the temperatlll'e from t.he enel'gy density of the 
radiation which is in equilibrium with it. 

We sball considel' the equilibrium between the molecular translatory 
motion of the gas and the radiatioll sllbseql1ently at two tempel'atures 
Tand T + dT. Tbe most obvious assumption is th at to an increase 
of the energ'y density of the gas an increase, of the energy density 
of the l':1diation corl'esponds which is in a finite ratio to the fiJ'st, 
in other words that 

dU=yT3 dT, . . (2)· 

where y h&s a finite, and at sllfficiently low temperature a constant 
value. In this equation U may represent the energy of the gram me- " 
molecule of the gas. The moleclllar volume is sllpposed not to 
become 00 on approaching to ,T = O. 

Fl'om (2) fo11ows that 2) 

for T= 0 . (3) 

The equation (2) has the same fmm as the corresponding relation 
for asolid. IndE'ed it could hardly be assumed that the equilibrium 
belween the molecnlal' motion of the g'as molecules in colliding 
ag'ainst asolid and the radiation would be govel'ned by quite a 
different law from the equilibrium between the moleculal' motion in 
asolid and the radiation. 

From (2) and 
2U 

P=3V' . . . (4) 

1j W. NERNsT, Physik. Z.S. 13 (1912), p. 1066. Cf. also H. KAMERLfNGH ONNES 
:md W. H. KEESOM, Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, no te 517. 

(aU) , 
2) lt wiJl be noticed that fol' the validity of (3) a decrease of a'l' w'oportion-

ally lo T~, as is indicalrd by (2), is not reqllil'ed, buL thaI a derrcasc pl'opol'tionally 
to T would be suflicient, 
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which relation remaÎhR valid, follows for T = Ö 

(~~)v=o, hence (~~)T 0, (5) 

if S l'epresents the entl'opy. 
If we now calculate the change of entl'opy which occnrs on mixing" 

two ideal gas es (i.e. gases, in whose equation of state no members 
OCCUl' which depend on the volume and the mutual attraction of 
the molecules) by supposing this mixing to take place in a l'eversible 
way at constant temperatul'e, it foIIows from the last mentioned 
relation that at the absolute zero the entl'opy change on mixing is 
equal to O. 

§ 2. , The, theorem indirated in the former § may be further 
elucidated by means of relations fol' the equation of state of an 
ideal gas which I ded llced in Suppl. N°. 30~ (May '13). It seemed,\ 
however, desil'able to me as the foûndations of the considerations 
of § 1 not to make more assumptions than are strictly necesaar.v. 
Fol' again&t sevel'al of the special assumptions of Suppl. N°. 30a, 
pal'ticularly against the use of DEBlJE'S ~~thod in the way as is 
done there for an ideal gas, more or less serious objections ean be 
made. All the same the deviations from the equipal'tition laws, which 
will become apparent in the equation of state of an ideal monatomic 
gas, are presumably given l'ightly in a qualitative sense by those 
relations. Further it seems to me that one may expect with some 
confidence that the order of magnitude of those deviations will agTee 
with that of the deviations given by the l'elations mentioned. For 
this 'reason it seems to me to be not quite superfluous to indicate 
here what may be derived fol' the entl'opy of all ideal mixture from 
those relatiolls. 

a. From equatioll (1) of Suppl. N°. 30a with (2), (3), and (5) of 
that paper follows for a one-component /Jas, if moleenlal' rotations 
and intramoleculal' motiuns are left out of account 1), . 

(6) 

With 
I: _ !tv _ lwmax. 
S-kT ,.v-kT ' • • • (7) 

1) Tliis expression was all'eady given by TL TEl'RODE, Physik. Z.S. 14 (1913), 
p. 212. 
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and integrating partially as regards the second term under- the 
integl'al sign, (6) changes into 

x 

S = 3Nlc \ 4aJ SadS -In (1-e-X)! la; e;-1 \ 
. (8) 

o 

For large values of ,'IJ this gives: 

s= 3Nk 14~4 ~ _ 3.~I=:SOOe_llx(~ + ~ + ~ + _8_)1, (9) 
15 IV 3 n=l 'JUIJ n2

,lJ2 11 3,,/:3 n411J4 \ 

for small values of [IJ: 

[ 41 3 3 BI 3 B 2 IJ S=- 3Nk In (l-e- x) -- 1- -a; + --11J
2 
___ 1114 + "'1 (10) 

3 8 5 2! 7 4! l' ~ 

if Bl> B 2 •• •• denote the Bernouillian coefficients. 
a. Low temperatu1'es. If of the development (9) we write down 

: (J 
the fiTst term only, we may put :1.' =; with (Jo according toSuppl. 

No. aOn equation (18a) or (18b). This gives 

(11) 

if M denotes the moleculal' weight, and a a constant whieh depends 
on PT,ANCK'S constants ft and k and on the AVOGADRO number. 

According to (11), fhe volume being kept constant, toe entropy 
approaches to 0 for T = O. lt does so proportionally to Ta, which 
IS in agreement with (2). The latter would not have been the case -
if (see Suppl. No. 30a ~ 4c) the zero-point energy had not been 
introduced In the theory, cf. H. TETRODE, Physik. ZS. 14 (1913), p. 214. 

fl. B~qh temperatw'es. Retaining in the development for high tem
peratures only the first term which gives a deviation f'rom the equi
partition laws, we obtain: 

3Nk 8 (J '16Nk (J 2 

S = - -In - ~ + 4Nk + -- _0. • • • (13) 
2 3 T 1575 T2 

Ol' 

S = Nk L~ ... ln fl.1VITV 2
/3 + 4 + _1_ (fl Ml'V2/a)-2! . . (14) 

1 2 700 \ 

where fl is a constant depending on It, k, and N. 
3 

The additive constant Nk (.,1 + '21nflM), with which the "chemi-

cal constant" is connected, agl'ees with the expressiûn obtained for 
it by TETRODE l.c. without the as&umption of a zero-point enel'gy.\.. 

b. Ft'om (11) and (14) the elllropy of the .1IloleClllal' quantity of 
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an ideal mixtw'e, again leasing molecular l'otations and intI amolecnlar 
motions out of account, may be e<t&ily del'ived if GIBBs' theorem, 
accol'ding to wilich the entropy bf snch a mixture is obtained by 
calcnlating the entropy for each component as It' it wet'e present by 
itself in 1;he vohune occu pied by the mixture and adding the valnes 
so obtained, is supposed to remain valid when the egmpal'tition 
Iaws no Ionger hold. We th en obtain: 

á. fol' low temperatures 

. (16) 

~. for ltigh tempel'atul'es, retaining the fir&t term which gives a 
deviation from the equipal'tition la,""s: 

.'; = Nk I : In {JT V2/3 + ! ~ Cl In Ml -.2 Cl In Cl + 4 + 

7~O ({JTV 2/3)-2 . .2 c1
7/a M l -2 t . . (17) 

If at constant yolume the temperature rontinually decl'eases, at 
sufficiently low temperarm'es (fol' densities' of the order of magnitude 
of the nOl'mal densJty at extremely low tempel'atures, cf. Suppl. 
N°. 30a § 5b) a positive deviation from the eqnipártition value begins 
to de\'elop itself. This deviation finally caUFies tlle entt-opy fol' a 
mixture also to approach to 0 proportionally to ]73 as shown by 
(16) inE-tead of becoming - 00. 

Physics. - "Flt7'thel' expe1'iments' with liquid helium. H. On the 
electricat l'esistance etc. (continueel). VUf. The sudden disappem'
ance of the 07'dinal'Y resistance 'of tin, anti tlte super-conductive .. 
state of lead." By Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31) 1913). 

§ 13 1). Fi1'st ObSel'vation of the phenomena. a. Passing ti'om the 
investigation of the snper-conduciive state of mercul'y to thttt of the 
change in the resistance ot' val'ious other metals when they are 
cooled to helium temperatures, although I hoped to find more super
conductors, I did not think it likely, judging from our experiences 

1) The §§, tables alld figures are numbered successively to those of Comm. VU 
of this series. (These Proceedings May alld June 1913). 
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